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REPORT OF COMMITTEE EI.ECTEO BY PARISHIONERS OK
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH, AT ST. PATRICK S HALL,

5th NOVEMBER, I91S, AT 8.J0 P.M.

It will be remembered that u (Icneral Meeting of the Parishioners
or St. Josephs Church, called with the knowle<l({e of His (Jrace
The Archbuhop of Ottawa, by written notice sent to the i)ew-holder«
and others, wag held at the time and place above mentioneil. and a
resolution was submitted and unanimously passwl, reaclinR :u<i follows:

"RESOLUTION passed at a public meeting of the parishioners
of St. Joseph B Church, Ottawa, held in St. Patricia's Hull, on the
5th November, 1915.

MovEt) BV D'Arcy .Scott

Seconded by John J. Lyons

WHEREAS the auti^orities of the Quebec Province of the Oblate
Order, under whose jurisdiction the University of Ottawa and St
Joseph 8 Church are, have recently abolished the Juniorate for Eng-
lish 8peal<mg boys desiring to enter the Order;

/ cji.^J^'^
WHEREAS in order properly to serve the spiritual needs

of St. Joseph 9 Congregation it is necessary to have, as in the past, the
services of a sufficient number of English speaking priests, not less
than live or six; and, these have in the past been provided from the
staff of the University;

AND WHEREAS the authorities have recently removed from the
University practically all EnglUh speaking priesU, oti t than the Par-
ish Pnest of St. Joseph's Church and two assistants:

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the [wri 'i.-aerf f St.
Josephs Chprch, publicly assembled:

1. THAT it is in their opinion essential for the spirit i... i wel-
fare of the Parish, that the church be forthwith remove. 1 fw-n the
jurisdiction of the Provincial and Council of the Quebec i ' mce
of the Oblate Orderand transferred to an English-speaking m -.

of that Order or to His Grace the Archbishop.

2. THAT a Committee be appointed to take whaie\ ,,»
may be deemed necessary for the accomplishing of this obj*.

3. THAT this resolution ic not intended as conveying oi m-
plying any leflection whatever on Rev. Father Cornell, O.y
the present able and zealous parish priest of St. Joseph's Chu>
or upon either of his worthy assistants, in whom the parish ione
of St. Joseph's Church have the utmost confidence.

Upon motion submitted to same meeting, a Committee of twclvi
was elected to carry to a successful conclusion the heartfelt desires
of the Parishioners, as outlined in the foregoing resolution.

The Committee named were:—R. D. Gunn, M. P. Davis, J J
Lyons, D'Arcy Scott, D'Arcy McGce, F. D. Henderson, John O'Toole,



Wm. I)(iran, A. K. Corriijiin, (lonlon (imnt. I4. J. Kehoe, T. P.

Fiiran. R. 1). (lunn wan upiMiintt^l Chalnnun anil D'Arcy Scoti

Sccrt'tary."

In order thai al> i'drwhionen anil utht-ni intereiitod may be

fully aware of every action of the Committee, thin report ia prepared

and ilelivered for their infonnation and ronnidcratiim.

The Commitlw procured an authentic copy of thecontr^rt made
between Monseigneur I)c Mazenod, founder and firet «uperlor-Ken-

eral of the O.M.I, and MonneiKneur (luiifuen, flntt Hiiihop of llytown,

bearing ilate the 17th day of Aunuiit, A.I)., 1S5(), which in Het out

In the appendix at page 7.

The ('ommittee were made aware that His (irace, the Arch-
bishop of Ottawa, had ex()rerweil the opinion that he had no control

over the revenues or voice m the administration of St. Joseph';-. (Church.

Having carefully reviewed the vastly changeil conditions and
noted the great increase in the attendance and revenues of St. Joseph's

parish durins the past sixty years, necessitating the erection of

the Sacred Heart Church in the immeiliute vicinity, the failure of

the Oblates to observe the conditions and fulfil the obligations under-

taken by them and their indifference towards the rights of the

English-speakinK Catholic I^aity generally, especially wil'.i regard to

the educational side of the contract; your Committee deemed it

prudent to seek advice of counsel learned in the law upon the term of

the contract for their guidance and the opinion is set out in appendix
at page 10.

After giving the facts and writings touching the agreement much
consideration, your Committee prepared a Memorial outlining shortly

the grievances, that exist in St. Joseph's Parish and sought to obtain

b conference with the Provincial of the Quebi'i' (Council of the Oblates,

within whose jurisdiction St. Joseph's Church has always been and now
is, and submit the same to him, and this accordingly was done. The
Memorial is set out in appendix at page 13.

According to appointment the Committee attended the Pro-

vincial at the Juniorate on Saturday, November 27th, A.D., 1915,

at 2.30 p.m. and after some explanatory remarks the Memorial was
read to him and 'he Provincial stated in reply substantially as follows:-

" I have felt very much aggrieved at seeing yoiu- grievance
published, and seeing the reports of your meeting puolished in

Non-Catholic papers. I was aggrieved also when I heard that
there was a public meeting, because it seemed to me that it

was not customary for parishioners to hold such meetings in

Catholic parishes; for if the psuishioners have such grievances
they apv'ly to the Archbishop and present them, but to hold such
a public meeting without any warning seemed to me not in order

or in keeping with a Catholic parish. I did not know officially

that there were grievances and therefore I did not consider your
meeting as being in order and I do not acknowledge the work of

the Committee until approved by the Bishop."

Subsequently the Memoria. was forwarded to His Grace, the
Archbishop (rf Ottawa.



Your Commit It* haviiiK alrctdy innnulUii ' Cirm'c Ihi' Arrh-
bishop of Ottawu, anil kwpinn ;iIwu.vk in view in.- nonoHt ilcnirc iif the

parUhl'ineni to obtain rcdrt>s.s or the Kricvnnciii thai uxisl in St.

.Imeph'R Parixh, ami which tht'y ho|n'il to haw rpmt'dicil hy carniitt

apppala to the i«'n.si' o( juslid of iIm' irpn-M-ntativiii o( thr Ohlalo
Oriler, aftrr thin conferencp I'oncluilfil that no strioua consiili'nilion

wan intended to he ijiven to their etfortn on behalf of the I'ariMhionem,

and beintj senBible of the fact that a gn'at majo,-' >f the I'arishioneni

and Catholic laity ere entirvly unaware of th> .'xact relationship

between St. Joiiepn's Parish and the I'niversity iletermined to ilim-over

wh">t is the true position of alTaim iH-twwn St. Joseph's and the
Un./emity, and the obliKation oi' necessity >m the part of the {'arish

of St. Joseph's to Ix'ar now any [wirtion of the flnancial responsibility

of the University.

It was iliscovered on carefu' "esearch that the first prospectus
of the then college was ia8U?d .: he 14th of AuRust, 1X4H, : I the
collep' was opened on the 27th f .^ ptember of the same year, and on
the 17th of October following ; ..py of the |)ro»poctus and petition

for financial assistance were enclosed in a communication of that date
from the \enerahle H'ishop of Hytown to his Kxciilency, l,ord Klifin

(lovernor (Jenerai. and in 1H49 an Act of Pariameni wils passei' in-

corporating the colk'Ke of Hytown, which was amendi'il by .urther

legislation in 1861 and the name changed to the Coljeni' of Ottawa;
and again fi -ther ameniling legislation was passi'd in IHlJii by wliich

the collem' was rai-ieil to the status of a I'niversity and again amending
legislation wa.s passed by the Province of Ontario in IWh.j aii'l 1891,

which legislation was supplemented by a charter in 188it by His Holi-

ness, Pope Leo XIII. elevating the college to the dignity of a Catholic
University.

Unnappily much difference of opinion and diivtatisfaction haa
been expres' 'd from time to time with regard to the administra-
tion of the ucational affairs of the University under the Oblates,

and a Memt 1 dated the 7th of October, 1901, set out in the appen-
dix at page \ -,, was presented to the Superior-General of the viblatcs,

and a reply thereto waa prepared and delivered by His Grace the late

Archbishop Duhamel, which is also set out in the appendix at page 22
and subsequently a pamphlet entitled "A Searchlight showmg the

need of a University for the English-speaking Catholics of (Canada."
was published and distributed, dealing extensively with the inner

history of the University of Ottawa.

Since then the English-speaking priests have been gradually re-

moved from the University and thirty or more English-speaking
students in course of preparation under the Rev. Father McGuire
have been denied the privilege of entering the Quebec Council of

the Oblate Order and the Juniorate under hi.s charge, though sup-

ported by private donations from St. Joseph's parishioners and others,

was recently closed and about 200 English-speaking students of

Catholic ptuvntage are forced to attend non-Catholic Institutions of

this City and many others compelled to go Isewhere to seek educa-
tional advantages they should ""eceive at the I, diversity.

In whatever light these differences and criticisms may be con-
sidered, it is, in the judgment of your Committee, unnecessary to

further enlarge upon them. From what has been stated it must



appear quite evident that the Univeraity of Ottawa has erown entirelv

g^^ate^-^e'ltra^a^-^^^^^^^^

In the opinion of your Committee the time has lonit since oaaseriwhen financial assistance to the revenues of the Univerlitv iTv^nobligation uron St. Joseph's Church or its parishiS It iftheunanimous opinion of your Committee that the time hS" come whenIt IS no longer an obligation or duty of St. Josepl^s Church LdhS
Slt'°o?r»'.^s ^Clfu^r

'"' '"^ P"n>oseUndX ^"q^ui^e'!

tionMrnt^l^^^^^^^^^^^
spint of the contract the Quebec Council of the Oblates

nt
i£'i^'r"^^^.'''™'saed from the college practically the entire staff

?„
'="/''«J'-^Peak'n? subjects of the order, who materially Sw

nonlT47&SVt'citra"ndT°lUn^^^^^^^^^^
receiving their educational training 4hin the cdle?e a*d Un^verait^

»!, iPlf'^—Paye suppressed the English-speaking Juniorate suDoorted

^.lL*'^i'""-"'^'!u''°"?"°°"
°f parish.oneiVof St Josephs and^o?hS^

a4Sg'sljlT"'*''^«"*^ ^-- of^he^^frdt^-^

0fSt^rW-SS^X\MuT?o^ls^^^ -~
byantTu.rfp°SrthrQ«u^^^^^^
the opinion after fully reviewing the whole facts and c^cuSttnc^
minZ^J-^V "T'

™"^W«'-ation thereto, that thoy shouW^S-naend and do hereby recommend that the parishioners of St Jo^nPs
»nT'i"?''^'"^'^-'^V<=e ^'"^ ="rtail the genero^ donations 3te
stetemlKth^:'''''°

^*- J^^Ph's Church until a fuU and accSatestatement of the monies received and disbureed in the administration

plrisiiione,?''
' ^""'^ "^ ^^" 'P"'"'*«'^ '"' 'he informSofTe



APPENDIX A

CONTRACT between Monseigneur Charles Joseph Eugene De Maienod,
Buhop of Marseille, Founder and first Superior-General of the Oblates of Mary Im-
maculate, acting in the name and in the interest of the corporation and Province
of the Oblates of Canada, of the first part: and Monseigneur .-jseph Eugene Bruno
Gulgues, Bishop of Bytown, Upper Canada, of the second part:

Monseigneur Gulgues, Bishop of Bytown, wUhing to perpetuate the fruita of
salvation existing up till now in hb Diocese and brought about by the Congregation
of Oblate Missionaries of Mary Immaculate, after having consulted his principal
colleagues in Canada, believes it his duty to submit the following conditions for the
approval and acceptance of Monseigneur De Mazenod aforesaid.

It is publicly known throughout the whole of Canada that the Diocese of By-
town was created by the Oblates.

This Diocese did not yet exist when the evangelical workers of this congregation
culUvated the soil, watered it with their sweat, in Bytown itself, in the shanties
and following the savage tribes.

It is this congregation which furnished Bytown with its first BUhop; and that
up till now has adapted the majority of its clergy to the erection of missions, the cre-
ation of most important works, the service of the Cathedral, of the hospital and
religious house it had founded, the direction of the Seminary and College and in
general to the creation and conservation of the different works done in this Diocese;
and, in the midst of its different works which often necessitate pecuniary sacrifices,'
the Oblates, forgetting their own interests, did not even think to this day of founding
for themselves a permanent establishment. For thU reason Monseigneur the Bishop
of Bytown, for the greatest glory of God, in gratitude, in the interest of his Diocese,
and also in the interests of the Oblates whose services he appreciates, desires to con-
fer on them in perpetuity the direction of his Seminary and of his College, the par-
ochial duties of his Cathedral, as well as the parochial duties and adminUtration
of St. Joseph's Church upon the following conditions:

ARTICLE 1. Monseigneur the Bishop of Bytown under this contract intrusts
to the aforesaid Oblates, accepting for them Monseigneur De Mazenod, Bishop of
MarseiUe, Founder and first Superior-General of the said congregation, acting under
the title and in the quality hereinafter mentioned:

1st—The direction and administration of the College and Seminary of Bytown.
2nd—The parochial duties and administration of St. Joseph's Church, now in

course of construction and almost adjacent to the College.

3rd—The parochial duties of his Cathedral.

4th—The Oblates wiU continue as before and under the same conditions, the
spintual services in the shanties and Indian missions of the Diocese.

ARTICLE 2. 1st—Monseigneur the Bishop of Bytown assigns and transfers
to the Oblates the six lots of ground given by Mr. Besserer to the Episcopal Cor-
poration for the purpose of building thereon a College, together with the building
already erected thereon or in course of erection, for the said College, the Bishop of
Bytown agrees that the same shall be completed before the end of September next;
mdudmg also the framehouse built two years ago on the same ground; moreover the
Bishop of Bytown agrees to pay one-half the cost of buUding a frame house to serve
as tw recreation halls which the College has not got and which are indUpensable.
The Bishop of Bytown also assigns to the ObUte* the furniture and books of the Col-
lege as weU as ornaments of the Church, clothes and sacred veaaehi of the Chapel
and Sacristy of the said college.



2nd—A. the adrmnutntion of th. CoUege and leminary wUl naturally be a
heavy charge for the Oblate., who wiU only be able to uphold It at the price of neat
aacr^flCM, the Bishop of Bytown aforewdd gives up theae different object, purely
gratia; but owing to the poor condition of hi. DioceKi he ii forced to aak and accept
in order to be able to meet the debt, contracted by him for the conatruction of the
new CoUege, the .urn of Sixteen Hundred pounda, to be paid in two payment, aa
follow.: the flrat half at the end of December, 1860, and the Mcond half at the end
of December 1862. The interest on the above .urns to date from the day of the
taking of po»e«ion of the real estate by the Oblate, and to be in favor of Mon-
seigneur Guigues. Moreover, the Bishop of Bytown leaves in charge of the Oblate,
and to be done at their expense, the exterior works for the leveUIng of the ground
the gardens and the yards, and for fencing the six lots of ground comprising the pro-
perty of the College, including the buildings constructed thereon. Under these con-
ditions, the CoUege completed, as stated above, and the adjacent ground now the
property of the Oblates in such wise that, in case the Oblate Fathers, contrary to
their will should no longer be able to continue to direct by themselves the said
College, they wiU neverthelem remain the proprietor, and wiU have the right to exact
a suitable price for rent from those who would be put in charge of the aaid
College.

3rd-It is well understood that the moneys paid by the pupils, that the amount
of their board, donations and grants from the government, in one word all the rev-
enues of the College belong wholly to the Fathers directing the said CoUege who
govern at their own risk and peril.

*"\rT,M,°'''"'''
°' ^y^™' "alidiK that without the grant from the govern-

ment, the CoUege could not be kept up, undertake, for himself and his succenors
to use aU hU influence m order to obtain a continuation of and even an increaw of the
said grant.

6th-Monaeigneur also undertakes, for himself and his succewors, not to found,
or aUow the foundation in hb Diocere, in so far aa it is in his power so to do, of a
College or establishment which would hurt the prosperity of this one.

6th—The College serving at the same time aa Seminary, Monseigneur wiU pay
the annual pension of each seminarist who is not employed in the said CoUege the
sura of twenty-five pounds, excluding the cost of keeping the said seminarists which
will remain the charge of His Grace.

For his part, Monseigneur the BUhop of MarseiBe, Superior-General of the
Oblates and m this quality, agrees to furnish a sufBcient number of qualified subjects
capable of filling the different positions of the said College and Seminary.

ARTICLE 3. Whatever was agreed on regarding the coUege and Seminary
Monseigneur Guigues did not want to impose too heavy a charge on the congre-
gation of Oblates, nevertheless, those who understand the state of affairs in America
will readily see that in accepting the Seminary and College the Oblate Fathers are
taking over a heavy burden and preparing sacrifices for themselves, especially in
the begmning. It is therefore to help and compensate for the sacrifices of all kinds
which the congregation has stood, that Monseigneur offers the following conditiona
which have been accepted.

Ist-Monseigneur Guigues assigns to the Oblates seven lots of ground taken
or to be taken from those which he purchased from Mr. Campbell. These seven lots
are those which are nearest to the new college and are only separated by Cumber-
land Street.

2nd-Hi8 Grace also assigns in all fitness St. Joseph's Church now under con-
struction on the property last mentioned, agreeing to finish the exterior work on thk
Church according to the plan adopted, and to have the necewary work done on the in-
terior to put the church in the same condition a. the Cathedral of Bytown during
the three years preceeding the taking of poneasion by Hi. Grace, that U to say that



MonKigneur agrees to build a floor in the interior, pews not painted, and an ord-
inary altar.

3rd-Monseigneur of Bytown erects St. Joseph's Church as a parish under the
direction ot the R.R.P.P. Oblate, and leaves them the revenue., offerings, and ben-

,?u°S^ ''^ °."'^ excepting the light offering which is made in all the church.,
or the Diocese in favor of the Seminaries.

.V. c'V*" 'lll^"'™ "' ** °«"«« '" ">« City of Bytown will be attached to
the St. Joseph Church.

.1
^^'.''-Mons'igneur of Bytown agrees for himself and his successors to not allow

the building of another public church or chapel in the above mentioned St. George's
bection and never to build another church on the property assigned to this one.

eth-The Oblate Fathers will bear the expense of finishing the work on the
interior of the said church.

ChuJch'"^'"
""^ °'''''° ^°""" ""' **"" '" " "'"''''' """"ef ""e said St. Joseph's

ARTICLE 4. Monseigneur the Bishop of Bytown also assigns to the R R P P
Oblates the parochial duties of his Cathedral on the following conditions:

,• u ''^"i?'"
,°'''°" ^"'''" ^"^ '" '"™"'' "" necessary persons speaking Eng-

lish and French to serve the Cathedral and attend to other duties connected with it.

...

^"''"''''1' °^^^ »«"» likewise to conform to the rites and ceremonials of
the Diocese in everything regarding exterior worship.

Srd-'To follow exactly the rules which will be prepared and agreed on before-
hand for the service of the Cathedral.

4th-Not to touch any of the revenue of the Cathedral which is entirely under
the control of Monseigneur the Bishop of Bytown.

Sth-Monseigeur of Bytown accords to the R.R.P.P. Oblates all the spiritual
powers neccMary for the administration of the parishes under their care.

•

.^^""-His <3race assigns in favor of the Oblates all the rectorial fees, exceptingm the case of the Cathedral, fee. for baptisms and marraige. which Monseignew
rewrves tor himself and for which the Oblates should give him an account The
revenues given to the Oblates for the service of the Cathedral are the produce of
subscnptions. collections at Easter, etc.

7th-In the case where the R.R.P.P. Oblate, attached to the Cathedral do not
join their own house immediately, then Monseigneur will furnish them in his Epis-
copal house with board and lodging on conditions commonly agreed on.

It U understood that Monseigneur the Bishop of Bytown as much in his name as
in that of his successors, exempts the R.R.P.P. Oblate, from paying the tithe im-
posed on the clergy of the Diocese in favor of the Bishop, and the R.R P P Oblate.
on their side, renounce the reserve, of the clergy and to all funds which are'destined
to form a fund m favor of infirm priests.

The present contract will take effect from the month of September 1866.
Monseigneur the BUhop of Marseille, Superior-General of the congregation

of aforesaid Oblates, acting on account of and in the interests of the R.R P P Ob-
Utes who compose the Province and Corporation of the said Oblates in Canada
declares his acceptance of the prewnt conditions, and in consequence the present con-
tract with all clauses and conditions mentioned was made and signed, in duplicate

At Marseille this 17th day of August, 1866.

I approve the above contract

(Sgd.) C. J. Eugene De Mazenod.

Sup.-Gul.
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APPENDIX B

ii '

MR. EWARTS OPINION WITH REFERENCE TO THE OTTAWAUNIVERSITY. "irAWA

^ '^':mlT
""' '"^ '"=''"°' '-" "-o" «--- -"^ op-ion ha. been „ked

C^^tMit'o^l^thV^^chZ'^EnZh^^fi^^ ""^''^ '°' »<'™"»'erin« to Roman

half French. There ha, been a Z^S!Zn^tio^^ ?""''"" ^"'"'"' ''"'' °"-
complete duplication of professore Th^ „J^Z!!^°" ?' ""»«. accompanied by a
been members of the OblaroX "^ """ '"ve, with some exception.,

desi/n ofS^^tcXer,r.:^tir'l^„''ch''r '7 "'" ""--' '^'" "«
that the College should ceaae to te bi-Cuaf ^. *"»'^'"- I' « -ot intended
aon in elaa«. and p^fesaors l^d cl2 But iri.^'f'rJ'^."'"

"" ""P"-
body, instead of being one-half French"^ onf.h.l»ir r v""?

""" "» governing
French; and it is intended that the Drof^™^J,u"l'''^' !'"""•' '>«0'»' """rely
teachers and not members of the OblaTeTd" ^* * "'"^ '''™''' >« '">•

st™n:i°rt^j:,t%«ronb:x^t'r^,:^^ ^-"'"' -< -tabiy
sanly be, to make the College one mucSTccI^tJ^ ,^. ,^f"' ^"^ "">"' "«<«-
to deprive it of the attendance of Herv^^f«tf ^'^^ 'Peaking students;
would go to it for instruction:W m?te3v tn ,^ "^^ °',™" *•"> "'h'"^
English speaking students.

""tenally to reduce its value as a College for

Under these circumstances, I am askerf tn ,ri„. • .

Of Hta Grace, the present BUhop. und"'fhe claZX^'^r " ',° ""' "'""^"on
prohibition clause) which reads .follow;:.

™ (hereinafter referred to as the

succ^'^n'^^^ruldtor^r^lllTo'U^orrT n'""
'" """ "' "'»

it is in his power so to do. any Cd?L or errW^ 1 ^^ °'°'^'- ''" » '" »»
hurt the pn«perity of the one in "Stl hirT" """"""" ''"'' "O"'"

chj^rt'trrret b\rr't' rre„ra:^-rtr''--- «- "«
cations which must be regarded Thavi i Tc^m? "2^ • t"

"" ""^'J' i^P""
The Bishop of the Diocei is enSusted withTh? "? ' ""'"''' ** ""^P' '" "™.
within his district: and it is his dX^ make such'^;:!'':' "T'**'

"< ">» P«Plo
both with regard to worship and Z<Zti^„ hI

""'',^™"«« °> a™ necessary
the obligation imposed upon him in thl^ ™ard „„r "l"'""

•""«' ""^"^
person or corporation. He cannM "ur™d3b. ?" , "" '^^'' " '" any other
he has been endowed.

"""^"der the pe.«,„ai responsibUity with which

This consideration appears to involve the r««ul. .1... !. ! .t
..on there is to be found any such .urrenrrT^^^^^^Vrt;;^::."^ 'r^
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Bishop.
ne™«anly have had .„ mmd a. to the re.po„,ibility of the

Regarding the agreement in thia way. observinir th.t l. i. „ . ...

arrangeLnt. « h'eTigttiit™ °to' bnic^^"^"'""' '" "'^'^ '^ '"«""

aeale suStt 18«' T "a :rn':t"th:TeZ''o^ Jh'""
'"."

™"'L™^ " "•"" "

^d"'^-ur^th^"'
"' cou-e^v^r.t;u™ wihL ,xro^/ .ri

JSc,arh^v„rrrr:z\ro=.^xx^^^ - --
the pm\X olut^ThaTThey'wS":^IT?-

" ""'""'"'' "" """'«' "-"""' »•

in a manner auffli:^^ he „.<^.fi"^ t'h^e moZ'""
""' """""^ '"^ '^'>"»''«

z^<iS^t^^-ii-t?-^rir'"^"'-^^^^
pn>mi« eUhe tor hiZTor hi.

"
'
"' ^''''''P '" 18S6 had no authority to

roundedi,theint;e,iTL"ktr=:\.rytri';:s^? --'- -' •>'

SS,K '"•'' •"-" '- • '™ -i-,:-,tr ™X'

atuted for clerical, conatituta. > v.Jl^ u ^ ' " ''»'=''™ "^'ng »ul>.

the clauae juat re?.;rS to
^ "^ "^

'
'**''"^ '""" "-« P""™"" «'



Collne. And it would be eauaaiv taT^iw ,
*" "'™'" '«"" '"undinE "notlwr

the pre«„t college. At tSe^oment SXd.^k'
"""'"^ '""'* "" P«»P«-ity " ot

very much dimintehed by thHS o? h, r^,' "'""l""'
'"' ""^ P"^"' College

probably the fact i, IndteputaW. Zt , h^ .k
"'^ """"rities. He believe., and

reaul. of making the CoSCulltaWe to ver,'"*""" f'""*
""' *"™ ""^

enta. The effect ot that wHI orobablv he thl, 2V7' '"™'*"' °' *="«"»'' ""d-
In ita characteriatic, will be m^e fflrtle L atll«e Sf'

^'T™ ""^' "'^"'"^

and leaa so for the Engliah That heir. tL/ ?Ti" '^"* "*"'''"« "">)""«
foundation of a new CoUege upon aTli^LH'

""''
'I
"'"""' "> "^ ">«' ">»

t. the prosperity Of the pr:LntColC EtdenuTthrow r^S""'^ "' '"'""""'
lege will be benefited by givine to k a ^"1^ •

'^'"^'" "" ^°'-

an inatitution, the care of TZ eViL .!,7^
"""" "" '*''P<»'«»"- To auch

than an advantage and the ll o" th™ .f -^ "? ""^ """ " " ""'"'" """
amof the opinion that the BiaZn fa lH^.t^t""'°^-.

'''" """ """ «'»". I

him from tTking auch .te,» 1 i' ti^ X'^f.^^r™'"" ""'^'' ''''"W P«''™'
well-being of hU Dio^T

'"•"'t.on he deem, to be necewary for th-

22nd November, 1916.
(Sgd.) J. S. EWABT.



APPENDIX C

Ottawa, November 24th, 1916
Reverend William Charlebola, O.M.I..

Provincial Oblates of Mary Immarulate,

Ottawa, Ont.

The growing discontent of St. Joseph's congregation on account of the un-
satisfactory condition of parish affairs, borne a long time in silence, has now reached
a stage where we think it our duty to afford the Oblates an opiwrtunity to allay this

discontent which bodes ill for the best interests of religion.

In spite of the fact that the congregation, its spiritual needs, and its revenues,
are constantly increasing, the number of priests serving the congregation haa been
decreased. Where formerly the parish had a large numl>er of English-speaking
Oblates in the College who could be drawn upon when needed to supplement the
parish staff, we have now only two priests all the others having been dismissed
from the College.

While a French Juniorate is conducting a course of studies where a hundred
French boys or more are receiving an education largely at the expense of the College
and St. Joseph's Church, the Juniorate for English boys, which was maintained through
the zeal and generosity of the members of this parish without any help whatever
from the College or parish revenue, has been closed and itd members refused ad-
mission to the Oblate Order. Hence we have no hope that the present unsatis-
factory conditions will soon be ameliorated but, on the contrary, that they will

continue to become worse.

At the time when St. Joseph's Church was given to the Oblates certain arrangfr-

menta were made between the Bishop of Bytown and the said Order.

Even if the Oblates were at this time honestly carrying out their side of that
contract, we do not admit, if the higher interests of religion demanded it, that these
arrangements could not be modified to suit changed conditions or abrogated alto-

gether: but since the Oblates have so plainly failed to keep their part of the contract,
we feel that we have a perfect right to ask that new arrangements be made whereby
the needs of the parish will be adequately served.

One of the objects in giving the Oblates charge of St. Joseph's parish was to
assist them in conducting a C 'lege which would provide a suitable education for

the Catholics of the Diocese. n return for this the Oblates agreed "to furnish a
sufficient number of qualified oj-zts capable of filling the different positions of the
said College and Seminary."

That conditions have radically changed since this agreement was entered into
is a fact to which the Oblates themselves bear striking testimony hy dividing the
parish according to language, erecting Sacred Heart Church with a staff of French
priests to serve the French and leaving St. Joseph's Church for the English-speak-
ing Catholics.

Recent developments show that it is only along the same lines that their ob-
ligation in regard to higher education for the Catholics of this Diocese can be ful-

filled. Practically they have already made the College exclusively French without
making any provision whatsoever for the needs of the English-speaking Catholics.

Therefore, while the revenues of the Sacred Heart Church (French) might still

go to the College, any reasons for diverting any part of the revenues of St, Joseph's
Church (English) to the support of this French College have entirely disappeared.

In the past we have not even insisted on a statement of the financial condition
of St. Joseph parish, its assets and liabilities, revenues, its expenditures, etc.—

a

statement to which we are in strict justice entitled. We now respectfully request
a complete statement with regard to the financial affairs of St. Joseph's parish. We
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make thli requMt with all th> »»»

«» th. ft„.„d., .ff.i„ „, the p?;."':
::;irbir^

'*""' "» '"'•""•«- «<* ^SJd

to convey ,„ ,h, ,, „, ^hh ™yL . J^^'
" • CO""""" wiU b. ll.d

"Fly to ,„y que.tioM we have ™CId on t?.l,
," "H^'™"""" you wleh to miUt, i„

any ™l..pp„h.„.i„„, howeve^tT^u^ ™„«.''';',' '" ""• """«"'»' To preven"
in writing. ""« '«"'•« 'hat you put your formal reply

Respectfully youn,

Committee:
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APPENDIX D

Memorial r* Ottawa Unlvanlty

Dattd Oetabtr 7ih, 1901

The undcnigned Engtuh-iipeaking Catholia of the Dioeeae of Ottawa, dnire to

place bafore the Superior General and Adviury body of the Oblate Order a itatement

of facta relating to the higher education of their people, which they very respectfully

commend to your moat careful and early attention.

A* the present time there are In the Catholic Separate Schools of the Province of

Ontario about 42,000 pupils, of whom more than half are boyb. "tiese pupils ure

mainly resident in the twelve citlea and forty-four towns of the Province, to the

number of about 14,000. To the maintenance of these schools the parents pay taxa-

tion to the amount of about $290,000 per annum. In addition to the number of

Catholic scholars thus attending the Catholic schools, there is a far too large number
attending the ordinary public or Protestant ttchools.

It is much to be regretted that out of so many pupils the children o' reasonably

prc^perous parents, so few attain to the advantages of the higher edu.'ation of u

University. The Province of Ontario contains but one Catholic Univeralty, that of

Ottawa. The colleges which at various places endeavour to supply a hiKhcr education

for Catholics, labour under too many disadvantages to l>e succMRrul. They have not

the means to command the confidence of the people and to attract ambitious people to

their course of studies.

The educational needs of the French-speaking Catholics, of Quebec and of Onu-
rio, are amply and successfully supplied by the Laval University in its institutions at

Quebec and Montreal. This great institution, fulfilling the purpose of its founders,

and following consistently the policy and instructions of the Holy See; endowed liy

the Province of Quebec, and by its course of studif ^ and the composition of its teach-

ing staff commanding the confidence and support of the people, BuppHra all that the

Church could desire for the education of Catholic youth in that part of the country.

It was hoped by the Catholics of Ontario, as it was alleged by our ecclesiastical

superiors and ordered by the Holy See, that the Ottawa College when it was raised

to the rank of a University, would supply for the English-speaking Catholics of the

Province the higher education so much needed in Ontario and which t^val so richly

supplies for the French-speaking Catholics of Quebec.

The history of the College of Ottawa proves conclusively that its usefulness was

expected to be mainly in the direction of supplying the needs of the English-speaking

Catholics of Ontario. It was with this purpose in mind that the late Hon. John

O'Connor, the late Hon. Thos. D'Arcy McGee, and Hon. R. W. Scott, English-speak-

ing representatives of the people in public life, devoted themselves to securing a State

Charter and amendments for the College.

The growth of the College from 1865 to 1874 was mainly due to the number of

English-speaking pupils who flocked to its studies; and in 1874, as is stated in the

University m^azine published by authority, it was found necessary to abandon the

old system of translating the classics, owing to the great majority of English-speaking

students. Thus English became, we are told, " the official language of the University."

In the Papal Brief erecting the University, dated 5th February, 1880, the follow-

ing language is used:

—

"It is moreover our will that our Venerable Brother, the Archbiahop of

Ottawa, and those who will after him occupy the archiepiscopal chair, shall bold

the ofRce of Apostolic Chancdlor in the same University, and that the Arch*
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'^'''lop himMlf und hi

'»<«'Mo render their iud™?''" " "• ««'y Roman !"!! "''""°" »' "»
withdrawing fmm

'"diment. and deflnitlon. in Jv ^ *"" I*!"'- a
wl« and .;«'".»:«?: ™',"" "»"' •" P0«r .n" .u.'hori.*"","""

"•"'•""

'*«> «>™mam«er»,^^f; '^ ^""^ ''<'"<= » »Teat deal „ kl K J""*"
""'y l^i.
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'"''''• ""^"Ity "nd utility ot «uch in Itutltution tor th* Catholln ol thli
ProrltiM Imw lon( hon nvldent; MtablUhed under the pmrnt >u>plHoui clrcum-
•UnoM w> reel ronfldcnt that b«(oi» many yaui th* InDutnce of thia Ut.lvaiaity
will b« widespread and enduring.

"Our French-npeaklng TO-relii(lonUu have their Unlveraity. the moet ancient
illuatrioua and loamcl Catholic Unlvernity of Laval. What Laval la to Quebec
The Unlvenlty of Ottawa timuld hetomt for Ontario, indtrd for Ihe wMi PomtrnJ,
—llu focut of Me CalMie inlelUelual mOHmrnl.

"In conclualon I npi-eal to all the (riend« of Catholic education to work hand
In hand to make thin I'nivemity worthy of Its name and of the Entluh-tptakina
Calkotia of t,.nada."-i"The Owl." published by the .tudent. ot Ottawa Uni-
veralty, vol. 3, p. 37.)

No ingenuity la required to find in Fr. McGuckln'a language the intention to
Interpret the condition! and ordem of the Papal Brief in favour ot tho«! whom they
concern; and we will not occupy time needlemly in enlarging the meaning ot an
addreM prepared with auch care, and which conveyn to all who read It that metaage
and promiae to the Engll»h-»peaking Catholio of Ontario, and indeed of the other
Engliah-apeaking Provlncea, which wan expected and welcomed by them.

The Rector ot Laval Univemity, Mgr. Paquet, frankly accepted the view enter-
tained that Ottawa Univemity wa. to be a .later Univemity only. In another province
Qeaaid:

"He wlahed to deny the atatement that Laval waa the mother ot Ottawa
Univeraity. They both acknowledged the .ame father, the Pope, and h-.d a
common mother, the Church; Laval waa therefore not the mother, but t^e elder
BMter of the new Univeraity. He offered the congratulationa ot the ""acuity ot
Laval to the Faculty ol Ottawa, and concluded in .aying that tl.e inatitution
which he repreaented would now reat secure, since it had Ottawa Univemity on
the bordem of the province ot Quebec to meet and repel the varioua errom that
might otherwiae reach and attack Laval." ("The Owl," vol. 3, page 38.)

In the address delivered by Mr. Curran, afterwarda Solicitor General ol Canada
and now a Judge in the Province of Quebec, on the same occasion the following
language was used:

—

"In this in»titution it waa the object ol its founder whiUI ataUuhing an
EriQlith UmvenUti, that the language and literature ol France should hold a
prominent place." ("The Owl," vol. 3, page 60).

In the nature of things the language and literature of France muat occupy a
prominent place in any and every Univeraity. English occupies a prominent place at
Laval. But as Laval was primarily a French Canadian institution; so the Univeuity
ot Ottawa was primarily an English Canadian institution. Uval tuliils its appointed
raiaaion. The Univeraity ot Ottawa does not.

.
The official statements put forth by the authorities of the Univeraity show that

they at least recognize the obligation they are under to carry out the policy ot the
Holy See in favour ol those whom that policy concerns.

pamphlet issued by the Univeraity on the occaaion ot the opening ol
t ... joence Hall on June 19th, 1901, the foUowing paragraph appeara:—

"Entluh in Iht only langmge uted in Iht lecture rooms, except as in the
majority ol Catholic Colleges, in the Latin lectures in PhUosophy, and, as in all
coUegea, the lectures on the literature of modem languages when the studenta
attending them undeirtan 1 these languages."
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"Th» liutitution In ItM .» i

.

Rsv. T. A. Pou, O.M • DD ni^*"'R^v. W. J. MtrRPHv. OMiM°'"Z' "' ^''«"°«'"n--
R«!v. L. H. CravAis o M 1 MA- ^r""^-Rev. T. CAMPKAir. O.ui prtlr f^

""^ "' ^'""ie..

Of th fj"'

"*""• ° «"^'^"«u«r'"
"'""""••

nf.^'^P™°™K*l'.O.MI nnD!!f''"'™<^ Eloquence

«*v N. NllxEs, o M r n r. „

Rev. W. J. MimPHY n m r w a
" Director of St, ThomM- a ,

Two of the* 8entlen,«r
™'*«" "' Natural Science..

--Cornell. .

J
rr.«--t?.XX^-^^-«-"" Murphy now 4^,,^ y.



ittMtion to St. JoMph'A Partih, and Kftthvr CornvU hu rvetntly bMn appotntMl to

th« PftrUh of Ott»«ii Eut.

Th« CJatuUr itrntM th« Fsculty of Arts to !>*• u (oitowi:-

Rbv. N. Nilum, O.M.I., D.D., ViivKiK'tor iind Fror«Mor of PhlloMphy.
Rev. L. H. Gkxvaim, O.M.I.. M.A., Dvun: iTornuiorof Utin and GrMk,
Rev. a. Antminr, D.M.I., Ph. D., D.D., Vic^-Dfiin; ProfMH>r of Muthe-
mathln.

Rev. a. Gladu, U.M.I., ProfMwr of Latin.

Rev. H. Lacostb, O.M.I., Ph.D., D.D., Profir.wor of Philowphy
Rev. G. Galveal'. O.M.I., M.A., Profewor of Grwk und Mathematiai.

Rev. W. J. Mt'RPHY, O.M.I., M.A.. Profcwor uf Phyain and Aitronomy.

Rev. L. M. LbJei'nb, O.M.I., ProfoMurof Frenrh.

Rev. a. LAJBt'NKH8B. U.M.I., B.A., L.Ph., Profpwur of Natural SdaniM.
Rev. W. O'Boyle, O.M.I.. B.A.. D.D., Profewiorof HUtory.

Mn. T. F. HoRRK-.AN, M.A.. ProfcMor of EnslUh Literatiire and Latin.

In un Engliah Univeraity It might naturally be expected thjt the Faculty of Aita

above all othen, would he oompoaed of Kngliiih-iipeaklnK men, yet of the alwve Kev.
Father Murphy, who had already been referred to, Rev. Father O'Boyle and Mr.
Horrigan are the only Engliah-apeaking mtm.

Th«. ColUiciate courae and the Commercial rourae, which are not port of the Uni-

veraity contain alMut the aame proportion of RnxHsh-apeuking proffaaora as the

facultiea already mentioned.

Undar the head of "Dliciplinariana" we find the following namea in the

Calendar: ~

Junior Departtiunt.

Rev. E. Pepin, O.M.I., Prefect

Rev. L. BiNBT, O.M.L
Rev, a O. J, NoRMANDiN. O.M.I.

Rev. E. David, O.M.I.

Senior Department

Rev. T. Campbau, O.M.I., Prefect

Rev. R. Lbgault, O.M.I.

Rrv. J. Kacette. O.M.I .

Aiaiatant Bursur.

Theae Reverend gentlemen ure with the atudenta at all timea, except during

lecturea and natural .vield a powerful influence over the students and have much to

do wi*** tlie [.^rmation of their churacter, sentiments and language. None of these

reverend gentlemen are English-spealdng.

The Senate of the Uni\ trsity is a body of primary importance. It controls the

policy of the University, and dictates the principles to be followed by the different

faculties under it. Leaving out the faculty of Law which as has t>een stated has

practically no existence, the Senate according to the Calendar is composed an follows:

Apostolic Chancellor His Grace the Most Rev. Jos. Th. Duhamel.
Rector.

Vicz Rector

Director of Theotogiana

.

Secretary

Prefect of Studien

Prefect of Discipline

.

Very Rev. H. A. Constantiweau, O.M.L, D.D.
Rev. N. Nilles. O.M.L, D.D.
Rev. J. A. PoLi, O.M.L, D.D.

. . Rev. W. J. M iphy, O.M.L, M.A.
Rev. L. H. G. .vais, O.M.L, M.A.
Rev. T. Campeau, O.M.L

Treoswrer Rev. .\. Martin, O.M.L

Faculty of Theology.

Kev. J. M. Duvic. O.M.L, D.D.
Rev. M. Fhoc, O.M.L, D D.

Kev. A. Lacoste, O.M.L, D.D.
Rev. L. Peruisset, O.M.L

Faculty of PhiUaophy.

Rev. E. Bunchin, O.M.I. Rev. A. Baron. L.Ph.

Rfv. C. J. Faurb, 0,M.I.
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FacuUy of AtU.
Rbv. M. Harnois, O.M I n^,, t i ,
REV. A. Gladu, O.M.I. R^;- J;-

^^'""™- OM.I.
Rev. a. Antoine. O.M I r^^'

2' °*™^". O.M.I., M.A.

a .a..e „un,b.. are not i„^m^/^^)^:!^LZl^:;^^71Z'""'"'"' ''"

CathIur„rol°L',':M„"X''thaTr """•"=«' '" » "-"- "'^'-'-^ to .^e
accidental that the numto 'rElkhill'' " "'^ '''"' ™"«''*°™- ""not
English speaking men on The Sen.,?

•'^''* Prote«on. at the Univeraity or
studied movement ^iV^r^^Z^Z. "'''l V""""'

^''°' "P'"""' ^^"
the University has been in p^^Lt s^me ti^ "f

\"^''"-P<^-''ing priest, from
ng English-speaking priests wtohave Z^ ^t .""' P^' '"" y^"" '"e foUow-
moved away. Rev Fathe^ McRo^ pH"™ T V"f °' ."" U"'™™'>' "»" >««
lUcArdle, Whelan, McKenna, and7'f Sn '

^"^' ^""''"'' ®'''»''' »"«y-

and ttre^oX^^t En'iLtpeitg;'" ft™'
''" """^ ^^-^ '^ "-tario.

sity. It is ,ub„,itted that no effort .smaSer ° ""V™
""' '^™">' "' ""e Univer:

Ontario, and that therefore ^mX^^^frrj't"""'''"'^ <""""-*- l^-

generally, should hesitate to •c^rside^TheUnivel^l''*
°'.0"'»™. and of Canada

the causes of their hesitation are n^dmcduTsr^ "^ ™""" '"^^'^ '" '""•"

iti3s"ipiei?:nrevrh^ti^ryfrd^i::::nrtrTv^"™^
tions existing in Ottawa between theV„!i i ?^ ' disturbance of the happy rela-
the Univeraity who are ^7=^1™ of t rr ^^''="''°"" """ "«^^"^
this regrettable feeling. ^ °' "'' '^'""^ "' St. Joseph, has precipitated

.tatelt:ritg?j?i::ri;;i^-X'"rr''^ '----' '=''«='»-o
but the equally authoritative facte ontatorfi^rr'.'T" """ "^'''" "" ""i"™
the year 1901-1902. afford a degr« of retutarioi « '''''?''" "" ">" Unive^ity for

r^trchL"™"'------^^^^^^

..deration. Not finding in the Vni^.ZyZot ""^ ''™™'" '"" '*""» """
taught, that education which they^mand for^het

' ^ "' '"'^"* '"»"^««i ""d
.n a constantly increasing number to Pr^^tanttXr"'' T'"*'

^'^ "^"""^ "-em

Private pers'U^l'L^:""vSr*:;'""th?" '"'""" "" -'">™-t f«.m
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and oonfidence, and prevents private endowment. It is both positively and nega-
tivdy an Injury to the cauae of the education of those for whom it especially exists.

lU very existence in its present status is u two-fold injustice to the people for

T.hom it was created, as it does not satisfy the needs of the English-speakinE Catho-
iics of Ontario, and stands in the way of the legislature granting University powers
to any institution which our people in their necessity might desire to establish.

It is difflcult for the undersigned to believe (and we would look upon it as very
doubtful if it were stated by unfriendly outside critics) that an Order so widespread,

so generally successful, and so distinguished for its devotion to its religious and edu-
cational vocation, does not possess within its ranks at present a sufficient number of

English-speaking men of learning and ability to constitute as admirable and competent
a body of professors for the University of Ottawa as the most exacting English-
speaking Catholics could desire.

The need for if change which shall be an improvement is urgent. Every year
adds to the inconvenience and loss suffered by the English-speaking Catholics, and
widens the area of mistrust towards the Ottawa University.

A degree of Arts, or a successful matriculation in the Arts course is necessary

for the entrance of students on the studies of the various learned professions. English-

speaking Catholics being unwilling to send their sons to Ottawa University, and being

forbidden to send them to other institutions are placed in the unfortunate and irritat-

ing dilemna of having either to send pupils to a University in which they have no
confidence, or to incur religious disability by sending them to Protestant institutions.

The alternatives that present themselves to the undersigned, and which are re-

spectfully pressed upon the notice of the Superior of the Oblate Order, are as follows:—
1st. That the Ottawa University be recognized so as to fulfil with scrupulous

accuracy and perfect obedience the conditions of the Papal Brief, and the promises
made under it by the University authorities, for the conducting of the University as

an institution for English-spedking Catholics, or

2nd. That the Charter of the University, both civil and religious, be transferred

as speedily as possible to some other Catholic body which may be in a position to

carry out the conditions of the civil and ecrlesiastical law, or

3rd. That if the Superiors of the Order be unable or unwilling to effect or
consent to either of the above alternatives, then that Catholics may be permitted to

send their sons to the secular universities in order that the hope expressed by Fr.

McGuckin may be fulfilled, that as "their circumstances are changing and the condi-

tions of the age imperatively demand that Catholics should be abreast of the times,

that they should contribute their full quota to the intellectual life of the nation.**

The undersigned wish it to be distinctly understood and implied that they do not
seek in any way to lessen or limit the educational advantages enjoyed by their fellow

Catholics of French-speaking Canada. In any scheme of higher education, the lan-

guage and literature of France—so far as the latter is Christian and Catholic—must
have a prominent place; and every condition safe-guarding such teaching will of

course be accepted and enforced. The attitude of Laval University as regards

English teaching may offer an example which may be followed in even a more liberal

manner.

The above statement is submitted with all due respect by the undersigned.

Ottawa, October 7th. 1901.
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The Rev. Visitor of the Oblates having refused the demand of these gentlemen,

they formed a committee to create trouble and unpleasantness to the Congregation

of Oblates, with the clearly avowed aim of bringing back Father Fallon, rather as

the Rector of the University than as Pastor of St. Joseph's. It was stated in the

newspapers that he would come back to Ottawa to occupy a more elevated position.

Some months before, under the inspiration of Father Fallon, a newspaper was
established in Ottawa, called "The Union" and as a sub-title "Independent Cath-

olic Weekly." It was said that this word "Independent" was intended to mean
that it was not allied with any political party, hut the first way of showing Its in

dependence was to dispense with the approbation of the Ordinary. Neither Father

Fallon nor the editors, among whom was another Irish Oblate Priest, took any steps

to inform the Archbishop of Ottawa that such a newspaper was going to be established.

The founders considered it proper not to send it to him. They so informed him
afterwards when His Excellency Mgr. D. Falconio, Apostolic Delegate, having

learned the facts, personally informed Fathei- Fallon that apologies should be made
to the Ordinary, or explanations given.

The manager and one of the editors have assured me that the fear of failure

suggested the idea of leaving me in ignorance of the existence of this newspaper.

They were afraid that they would not have enough subscribers, and they did not

wish to cause me the grief of seeing the failure of a newspaper, the establishment of

which I had approved. They did not know how to explain their conduct when I

asked them why they had not placed me among their subscribers, seeing it was, as

they said, a newspaper intended to support the Catholic cause, and they should at

least have considered me n Catholic.

Father Fallon never presented himself w:th these gentlemen. It is perhaps

well to add, that the editor had previously established another newspaper in Ottawa.

He attacked the female religious teachers so often that I was obliged to notify him

that if he continued to write in such an unjust and unfavourable manner, I would

be obliged to denounce his newspaper. The paper ceased publication almost im-

mediately.

It is easy to see how preparations were made to cause the national cord to vi-

brate, HO as to attempt to make the University of Ottawa not only an English-speak-

ing University bu University exclusively Irish. I regret to say that certain men
placed their personal interests above those of souls, the interests of their race, though

wrongly understood, above those of the Church.

The great misfortune of the Irish is to be too often exploited by certain persons

of their nationality, who, to obtain their ends, to obtain honorable and lucrative

positions, often rouse even to T naticism, their very natural patriotism, and lead them

to excesses, which result in injury to civil and christian society.

It will be useful to sketch briefly the history of the University of Ottawa.

My illustrious predecessor, the late Mgr. Jos. Eug. Guigues, O.M.I., first Bishop

of Ottawa (formerly L^ytown), consecrated the 30th of July 1848, had nothing more

at heart than the building and opening, in the first months of his episcopate, a clas-

sical college where young men, receiving a Christian education, and one suitable

to the needs of this part of the country, could prepare themselves to fill the most

honorable positions in Church and State, and to secure by this means, to the Catholics

of Central Canada, a legitimate share of influence.

His Diocese being occupied by two races, whose principal interests could not

be otherwise than indentieal. although there might be secondary interests, Mgr.

Guigues said, according to the report of the"Courrier d'Ottawa" of 17th April 1861;-

"It is of the highest importance to unite these two peoples (Irish and French Can-

adians), destined to live on the same soil and to fight for the same interests. Noth-

ing more desirable than to dispel the antipathy and the prejudices which exist

g^erally between the different races, and which arise most frequently from the

want of knowledge which they have of each other. What can be done to obtain
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WM damanded and accorded to the College oj Ottawa, eepedally for the benefit of
the French population.

In 1886, the Legiriature of Ontario extended the power. o( the Univerrity ofOttawa and authorized it to affiliate with otner College, in the Province which wer..
and .till are, Engluh. A new proof that the Univenrity of Ottawa wa« reco •
by the State, above all for the French Catholics.
* On the 6th of February, 1889, HU Holinew, Leo XIII, ralwd the College of
Ottawa to the rank of a Catholic Univeraity.

Before obtaining thi. favor, which always arouses in me the most lively grat-
itude, I was obliged to ask for it several times. During ten year. I profited by every
circumstance which appeared to me to be favorable for reiterating my demand My
importunities were frequent with the Sacred Cong, of the Propaganda. I sought the
aaantance of the French Canadian Bishops. On the 26th day of February 1881
thqr consented to accord it to me. The document which proves this is with the
Propaganda. I have a copy certified by Mgr. D. Jacobini, formerly «cretory ofthB Sacred Congregation. I cited thi. in my petition to HU Holiness, dated atHome the 21st of November, 1888, which may also, without doubt, be found in the
archives of this wrae Congregation. In this petition I gave a list of my proceeding,
and my soUcitations and I also g.-ve the rcaMns which weighed in favor of the erec-
tion of the College of Ottawa into a Catholic University.

I did not seek the a»istance of the Bishops of Ontario, precisely, because the
University of Ottawa should particulariy offer its advantages to the French Can-
adian Students.

In asking the Holy See to raise the CoUege of Ottawa to the rank of a Catholic
University, I asked: l.t, to recognije it as a University for the ends for which it
had been founded. 2nd, to authorize it to confer academic degree, in philosophy,
in theology in cannon law, etc., sciences always taught in Latin. It was not a ques-
tion of making the College of Ottawa an English University, much less an Irish
University, w the signers of the memorial wish it to be. The thought never cameintomy mind. It could not have come, because the civil charter had been accorded
to rrench Catholics.

I could never have suspscted that any Irishman would have the audacity to
raise such a question, but it is in this case a. in many others, only for the purpose of
reaching certain political ends, to make sure of a coveted position, that they en-
deavor to make an appeal to the partiotism of the Irish, that they cry very foudly
that they have not obtained justice, and he who cries fondest says; "I am going to
compel them to render you justice, help me". Examples could be cited in great
number, both in Ireland and in Canada.

The agners of the memorial had in reality so little authority to speak in thename of the English Catholics of Ontario, that none of the English Catholic new-

J1!S1"°,T . ?
P™"""* informed its readers of the question they raiwd. OnlyThe Union, the newspaper of which I have spoken, upheld their cause.

A great festival was celebrated at Ottawa in the month of October, 1889 on
the occaaion of the inauguration of the Ci tholic Univeraity of Ottana The ma-
jority of the Bishops of the Country were p.-esent.

Although they had been invited, the Archbishops and Btahops of the ecdea-

^'^ r^?,."'^ . T"'" '"^ '""^'O" *»™ conspicuous by their abKnce.

«f. . lu
^^'?"°""''',"*°"°" °' ""^ Uniirendty, informing them that they could

affiliate their CoUege to it, had been Mnt t3 them in good time. Many did n„t
even acknowledge the receipt of it. Their absence waa strongly commented on.

If this University had been considered as English speaHngl know some of them
Bishops would have made it a duty to come and say so publicly. But peace to the
dead Nevertheless, if your Eminence wish* to read what I have written concern-
ing the pretensiOM which they sn often puc forth on the subject of the Dioce«! of
Ottawa, you wiU find, without ^oubt, among the archives, the proteataUona which
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I nude wh«n the Archbiihope and Bishope ol the eccelenutical provincee oJ Alex-
andria, wished to dlimeinber Ihit of OtUwa, and to invade even the Catholic Cem-
etery of this City, which i> situated about a mile from the City limiti.

I am hi^ppy to lay that the two new ArchbUhope of Toronto and Kinpton
have ebo? emielvee entirely lympathetic towards French Canadians.

In 1874, during the vacancy of the Episcopal See of OtUwa, the Superior of
the Oblatea and directors of the University of Ottawa, with the object of attracting
more Irish students who iccnerally do not care much to learn, and above all to speak
French, in order to facilitate the study of the English by French Canadians,
decided to adopt English as tb.- official language of their establishment, and to
teach classics m that language, the teaching of philosophy, of canon law, and of
Holy Scnpture having to be in Latin, and at the same time giving a course in the French
Language to the French Canadian students and to the Irish disposed to follow it.

A short time after my consecration on the 28th of October 1874, 1 was informed
of this change, and I thought it well to allow it to continue, knowing well that the
French Canadians would learn their own language and English at the same time.

ThU attitude on my part has not always been approved by the Bishops who sup-
ported my demand to obtain canonical recognition of the University of Ottawa.

In 1890, being in Rome to deal with the erection of a new diocese which had
belonged to the ecclesiastical Province of Ottawa, in reply to a memorial of the
late Mgr. Fabre.and the collective letter of the Metropolitan and suffragan Bishops
of Montreal, who viere opposed to that erection, and above all to the making of the
Diocese a part of the Province of Ottawa, I took the opportunity to affirm distinctly
that the Umvereity of Ottawa was not an English University, although the com-
merical and classical courses were carried on in English.

In this collective letter these Bishops said: "In consequence of its manage-
ment the ecclesiastical Province of Ottawa tends to take on an appearance more
and more EnglUh, the University of Ottawa is English in its teaching," Be),otd
the reproach that was addressed to me.

I answered thus, "It U true that the Archbishop of Ottawa, undemanding
his duties towards his diocesans without exception of persons or nationalities, seeks
always to do full justice to the English population in his Diocese but the
ecclesiastical province docs not tend, far from it, to take on an English appearance
It tends on the contrary to take on more and more a French appearance. " {My an-
swer to the Prop, is dated November 14th, 1890.)

"The official statutes that the Archbishop of Ottawa cited in 1882, in asking
for the erection of the vicariate of Pontiac (now the diocese ol Pembroke) already
proved this abundantly. Since then the movement of French Canadian immi-
gration is accentuated.

Among the hundred parishes and missions of this diocese, there are only fifteen
thai are composed wholly of English-speal^ng Catholics, while there are more than
fifty entirely French Canadian. In the others, apart from four or five where the
two nationalities are about equal, the very large majority are French Canadians.
(Here follows a citation from a remarkable work on the movement of the Catholic
population in English America, published by M. F. Rameau de St. Pere a learned
Frenchman who made two visits to Canada to prepare his work. In it he speaks
of the extraordinary increase of French Canadians and the diminution of English
Cathohcs, citing precisely, for example, the counties of Russell and Prescott which
form a large part of the Diocese of Ottawa in Ontario.)

I then continued my answer: "Behold an evidence which has more force than
the affirmation without proof of the Rev. Prelates of the Province of Montreal
No, the management of the Province of Ottawa is not anti-French, neither is it
English. It is Catholic above all, and the result which should be in the design
of Providence, have been favorable to the French Canadians without being unjust
towards the English Catholics."
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But i. tha Univerrity of OtUw. not EnnlUh in it. tMcUni? It mold b*ea.y if the Moft Rev. PraUtee had expremed iheir thought, in other temu, to «n-•wer in a way that couid not be coneidered equivocal.

Lt-Hi. HolineM, Pope Leo, XIII made the College of OtUw. a Catholic
University.

^..
2'«<-Thi. Catholic Univenuty wa. erected for the ecceeiaatical Province ofOttawa, with the right to the BUhop. of Ontario to afflliate their College, thereto

(Me bnef of erection.)

•..i"'r''''l."'
'' """''"* '" "" """"^ *'''* "'" be, from time to time, ,ub-

mitted for the approbation of the Holy See, which would make the Univerdty ofOttawa an English University.
'

,

^',''7"'''''" University b destined to meet the want, of the youth of the ecdes-

T.'i o^^r""""'
°' °"""' ""^ "•" "' »•" P™vincea of Toronto and Kingaton

II the Bishops wish to affiliate their institutions thereto.

r. !^Z^' y";™™'y »' O'ta*" has been confided to the management of the
Congregation of Oblates of Mary Immaculate, a congregation of which the mother-
house IS in Prance.

. • ^l]!'~Ju
"""".'^ ""^ "'^ """^ ''"• "" ^"e"""" language hus been made use

of in the College of Ottawa m the teaching of the classical and commercial coursesThe evident intere-t of French Canadians is to learn the Engltah language at thesame time as their maternal language. They And this advantage given at the
College of Ottawa, as is also ijiven to the English, who desire, to learn the two lan-
guages.

That which has already been written, proves that the Archbishop of Ottawawas not in favor o! an English University, and that nevertheless, both he and the
Congi,.gation of Oblates and the Directors of the College of Ottawa, have contin-
ually sought to give to the Irish and French Canadians, all the advantages which
the two nationalities could aslt.

The Archbishop of Ottawa ha. never aslted tor anything but a Catholic Univer-
aity, for the benefit of Catholics, particularly French Canadian Catholics, because
the civil charter had been asked for and obtained particularly tor them, he has neverasked lor, nor has anybody asked for an English University.

When anyone wished to insinuate that thU University was English, he protested
against tlie insinuation, he takes advantage of the present occasion to protest stronirly
against the pretensions of the signers of the memorial, and he protests with all thevigor that certainty, acquired during twenty-eight years in the episcopate, can give
to a Bishop, that their acceptance would turn to the detriment of the work of the
University, to the detriment of peace and harmony, which he has constantly labored
to maintain between the Irish and French nationalities.

Tlie Irish who signed the memorial are not very numerous, and they have
Mrtainly no mandate to speak in the name of the English speaking Catholics of the
Province of Ontario. There is none of them who possess any great influence Al-most all the employees of the Federal Government (Dominion civil service) are of
that das. of employees altogether secondary, who are of no more consequence than
merchants clerks. The contracting carpenters and others (contractors) are menwho do not know, even, what a University should be.

The lawyers and others whose names figure on the memorial have not distin-
guished themselves either by their sucecss at the bar. nor by their influence in public
aHain., nor by the works that they have performed, nor by their generosity withperhaps one or two exceptions. As regards generosity, one of them who promised
a oertam sum to the University, has so far only paid the halt of it. The one who
calls himself the governor of the prison, U nothing but a jaUer. These gentlemen
are ordina^ good Catholics. They tried to obtain other signatures, but they didnot succeed. '
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Now I Bm Kolng to take up the different parts of thfelr memorial. In givinc

only the Aguree of the children who attend the Catholic Separate Schools In the

Province of Ontario, these gentlemen pay no attention why the civil charter of the

University had been granted, not in favor of the children of ail this Province, but

only of a part, and also of a larger part of the Province of Quebec. They seem to

be ignorant of the fact that the canonical ertction had been granted principally

In favor of the ecclesiastical Province of Ottawa, of which the territory Is very much
more extensive In the portion belonging to the Province of Quebec than that sit-

uated in the Province of Ontario. But Is this an oversight? Is it really ignorance?

Whose fault is it that a large number of children do not receive the advantages of

higher education? The English newspapers published in the Province of Ontario,

like others in the United States, frequently reproach English siieaking Catholics

for sending their children to Protestant institutions, when there are Catholic Colleges

that offer equal advantages from the point of view of instruction and give the only

kind of education which is suitable to our youth, a Christian and Catholic education.

A similar reproach has not been made cgainst French-speaking Catholics.

It is true the Province of Ontario has only one Catholic University, that of Ot-

tawa, but this Univereity, has 3o far Cdtablished only a classical course and a grand

seminary. It has not and cannot yet have, under the laws which govern the Province,

schools of medicine, law, etc., even if it were an English University. It could not

do any more than it is doing at present. The higher education which it gives, the

other Catholic Colleges of the Province of Ontario also give, and give to youths and

young men of the English language. It is false to say that these Colleges have not

the same means to give this as the University of Ottawa, for the three other large

Colleges are directed by religious congregations just like the College of Ottawa, and

the other is under the management of secular Priests and of lay professors, whom
80 many Irish consider to be generally superior to religious professors.

St. Michael's College in Toronto is entriisted to the congregation of the Fathers

of St. Basil. These Fathers have quite lately made un appeal to the generosity of

the Catholics of Toronto, and already they have commenced the erection of a build-

ing which will considerably increase that establishment. This College which is

aflUiated to the Protestant University of Toronto, has 170 students, in the parochial

schools of the OioceF>e there are 6,663. It would appear that with such a number
(these are the official figures) the Diocese and College should, if the English speaking

really desire to have higher education for their children, it should, I say, have more
students.

Assumpt'on College in the town of Sandwich, the former episcopal seat of the

Diocese of Lo.'don, is managed by the Fathers of St. Basil and has 160 students.

There are nine thousand in the parochial schools.

The College of St. Jerome at Berlin, in the Diocese of Hamilton, is under the

management of the Fathers of the Resurrection, and has only 100 students. The
school population of the Parochial schools is 6,247.

In these three Colleges, they have a complete classical course, including ihat

of philosophy. In the College of Regiopolis, in the City of Kingston, the clas-

sical course is not complete, although they teach Greek and Latin there. 1,063

children are taught in the parochial schools. Throughout the Province of Ontario

the parochial schools are the Catholic schools.

These four Colleges are English Colleges though the College of St. Jerome

is probably more especially for the German Catholics, who are numeroxia in the

Province of Ontario, probably 34,471, according to the last census.

How can the signers of the memorial say that the English speaking Catholics

cannot find in these Colleges the opportunties for higher education? Do they mean
to say that the Fathers of St. Basil, the Fathers of the Resurrection, the secular

Priests and the lay professors are incapable of giving to their students the instruc-
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tlon Hnd th« educitlon which th«y promlM their pannU to give them? Thii would
be a gratuitouf oflenie, a real iDiult to theae devoted Prieata, to these profeaaora.

raUgioua or i»cular, cealoua, intelligent and capable, but it would only wrong them
and insult them in the same way that they wrong and insult the Oblate Pathern.

It cannot be a question of money if they are so generous and can find money so easy.

Then why do not the Engllsh-apealdng Catholics of the Diocese of Toronto and King-
stun, deposit in the hands of their respective Bishops, the sum naceaaary for the

development and maintenance of their Colleges, that no conHideration could bring

them to close? The signers say that these different Colleges have not the means to

obtain the confidence of the people and to attract to their course of Mtudies, those

who have some ambition.

I believe that that is another gratuitous offense und a real insult, but what they

allege would prove that the College of Ottawa has already shown that it was doing
the work that the Church confided to it. It is true that the French Canadian
Students constitute a very large majority there.

Yes, the College of Ottawa has always marched from progress to progress,

thanks to the generosity of the Congregation of Oblates, a French Congregation,

thanks to the zeal, the devotedness, the aelf-denial above all, of the French rcliKiouii,

whom these twenty-four Irish in their memorial called strangers to this country,

thanks to the enormous sums that the Congregation of Ohlates haH expended for the

great and monumental structures that they have built in Ottawa.

It is false to say that I>aval University could supply the needs of the French

Canadians of the ecclesiastical Province of Ottawa. In fact, they do not go there.

Besides, the French Canadians of the Diocese of Ottawa are not obliged to send

their children to Colleges or to a University outside of their Diocese, when they

have what they require at home, that which was established particularly for them.

The Archbishop of Ottawa can never consent that the great, the very great,

majority of the youth of his Diocese should go to seek instruction away from home,
when he can and should give It in his episcopal city. It is sufficient for him to state

that more than sixty French Canadians are going to make their classical course in

a College of a Diocese adjoining his own, for the principal reason that the teaching

in the College or University of Ottawa is too English. This number would be very

much increased if the College was declared an English University.

When it had become known that some Irish had the aim of obtaining such a

declaration, if a Priest had not endeavored to pacify some influential French Can-
adians, it would have caused a general protest from the French Canadians. They
were made to understand that their rights would be maintained and they remained
calm. However, they applauded one of their people who was not afraid to say in a

public speech on the occasion of a municipal election, that a certain Irish clique

showed itself more inimical to the French Canadians than even were the Protestants

themselves. This person was elected without any difficulty. I also had to pacify

certain influential French Canadians who were very much ruffled and very much
excited by the steps taken by the signers of the memorial.

I subscribe voluntarily and with all my heart to all the praises that have been

given to Laval University, but I cannot help seeing in the way these praises are

given, an unjust accusation indirectly launched against the Congregation of Oblates

and the Directors of the University of Ottawa. I protest strongly against the ver>'

apparent insinuation that the said Congregation has net followed th? order and the

instructions of the Holy See. A Congregation which has accepted the most difficult

missions in Canada, whose Priests and Bishofw spent their lives among savages, even

in the cold regions very near the north pole, the difficult missions of Africa, etc.. all

as generously as the missions and works they established in Australia, in England,

in Ireland, in Belgium, in Holland as well as in France, is not wanting in obedience

to all the orders emanating from the Holy Sec, and makes it a duty to carry out its



(orvmoit wlihM. Thia Congrvftthm fai «nfftg«d «v»rywh*r« tn bvnafltlnf Mmb,
without txctption of p*norui, and worlu with the wm« imI for th« MUvation of tha

paopla to whatever race they belong or whatever langvage they may apeak.

1 am compelled to aay here that at Ottawit the Iriih who have carried out undor-

takinga, buUt orphanage*, aayluma and collegea, who have shown generoalty, have

carried out theae undertakingi on the condition tltw ^aa non, that everything ihould

be for the excluiive benefit of their own nationality.

The Catholici of Ontario have never troubled themaelvea to come to the aaaia-

tance of the College of Ottawa. If two rich IrUhmen, one in Ottawa and the other

in Toronto, have each given a sum of money, they gave it at the request, I waa

going to aay, upon the iuppHcation of a former Rector. It wai by hla particular

Influence and becauae of peraonal friendship which they had for him. that they ware

brought to display this generosity. I must repeat that everything that has been

done for the University has been done by the French Congregation of Oblatea, and

the French and French Canadian missionaries.

With regard to the obtaining of the civil charter, it would have been truly as-

tonishing if the Irish members of Parliament referred to in the memorial, had re-

fused to vote for the granting of it by Parliament. But the fact that they voted

In favor of the application for the civil charter proves that they wished It to be as it

had been asked for, principally in favor of the French Canadiana, aa I have clearly

shown above.

As I have also said above. It is true that since 1874 the teaching tn the commercial

and clamical courses has been carried on in English. I have explained the reason

tor it; it was to attract English speaking students and to do all the good possible.

Many of the signers owe their positions to the education which they received above

all from our French professors in the College of Ottawa.

Although the teaching is carried on in English in these two courses only, and that,

in deference to the susceptibilities of the Irish, it has been declared that English is,

"the official language," if it Is true that during some years the number of English

speaking students was greater. It is also true that at present the French-speaking

students are much more numeroua.

Let me remark first, that in 1866, when the civil charter was granted by Parlia-

ment, the number of students for the preceding years was mentioned In the docu-

ment submitted to the members. The average number had been one hundred and

fifty, of whom only fifty were French speaking. Nevertheless, the University

powers were granted to the College of Ottawa above all for the French Canadiana.

We have seen already the constant increase of these Canadians.

What is today the proportion of students of the English and French languages?

Here are the figures which were furnished to me by the Father Rector of the UnivCT-

sity. There are 224 French speaking students, of whom 130 belong to the ecclea-

iaatical Province of Ottawa, the territory of which extends a good deal more into the

civil Province of Quebec than in that of Ontario, 79 come from other parts of Canada,

and 16 from the United States of America.

There are only 146 English speaking students, of whom 63 are from the ecclw*

tastical Province of Ottawa, only 1 from the Diocese of Toronto, 12 from that of

Kingston, 10 from that of Peterborough, only 1 from the Diocese of Hamilton,

22 from other parts of Canada, and 34 from the United States of America.

There are therefore at present 78 French speaking students more than English

speaking. Since the College has become a University, the French students have

increased from 60 to 224, or by 174, and the English students from 100 to 1 <&, or

only by 46.
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It ta nrldant th«t the Enjltah ipmklng CathoUa o( th* wdMlUitlail Prarlnraa

o( Toronto nd Kinnton do not mnildtr th« Unlvmity ol OtUw* u a CoUofi

whn* they ihould Mnd thatr childran, bocauH than an only 27 altotathar who

coma from than to racaiva Inatruction.

Thara coma almaat aa many (rom tha othar parta a( Canada, that l> to lay Ti,

and mora from tha Unilad Stataa, namaly 34. In all M.

H tha Univarrity of Ottawa ihould ba En«li»h. it ihould not b« m much (or tha

Enkliah Catholica. or rather (or tha Iriah o( tha Province o( Toronto and Klnntor..

hut rathar (or thoaa (rom elamhere. aaalni that theia latter are more than double

thene (rom the ecclealaatical Province ouuide o( thoae (rom OtUwa.

The Archbinhopa and Binhop. o( Ontario do not lool( with a friendly eye upon

their diocmatis cominj in great numbem to the Univeraity o( Ottawa. They »re

right, herauae their own CoUegea would not then have the number of atudentii

necwiaury for their maintenance. It is probably for thi» reajwn thai they have nnl

wished to aftiliate their Coileiea to the I'niveraity of Ottawa.

In order to enter properly into the ipirit ol the Holy See, the llnivemity of Ot-

tawa aaked the legiilature of Ontario to talie away the legal prohibition which haii

been created in 1«86, (orbidding them to affiliate any College in the Province o( On-

tario. Ita deeire waa to give to the Catholic Colleges o( this Province, the benelil

o( permitting their mudenU to obtain theii academic degreea without having recoume

to a Proteatant Univeraity. All that it obtained in 1891. waa the iiower to affiliate

the Colleges which were not of that dote afflilated to the Protestant Univeraity of

Toronto. This clause is an obstacle to the affiliation of St. Michael's in Toronto.

However, even the other institutions have not eipresaed a desire to lie affiliated.

The Congregation of Oblates has shown in this matter. a» in all the others,

its obedience to the Holy See. It had recourse to the legislature to remove the

only existing obsuclf to the afflliation of the other Colleges in Ontario. It did

all that was poaaible on its part.

The passage that the signers o( the memorial cite from the Brief erecting the

College of Ottawa into a University, does not at all establish their claim. In effect,

thU part of the Brief only establishes the (oUowing:- 1st the Archbishop of Ottawa

shall always be the Apostolic Chancellor. 2nd The Archbishop o( Ottawa and the

other Bishopa o( the ecclesiastical Province o( Toronto, (now divided into the Prov-

inces o( Toronto and Kingston,) who will affiliate to the University their Setninaries

Colleges and other similar institutiona, must see that the teaching is in entire con-

(ormity to trui and sound Catholic doctrine, "ut rectae sanaeque doctrines

tuendae in eadem Univeniitate praesint." 3rtl As does the University of Quebec

(Laval), the University of Ottawa shall count among ita studenu thoae who study

in the affiliated colleges, and shall accord them the same priviliges that it grants

to those who follow its courses at Ottawa. The rights of the Archbishop of Ottawa

are absolutely safeguarded and particularly by his being vested with the highest

authority in his capacity as Apostolic Chancellor. But the right, or better still,

the sacred duty of the Archbishop is above all things, to cause to be given to the

youth of his Diocese, such instruction and education as will enable them not only

to learn to live in a christian manner, but also be able to obtain and to acquire (or

themselves an honest living, cither in the trades or in business, or in the liberal

professions, etc., and particulariy in the religious pro(ession of the ecclesiastical

state. It is in his diocese and college that he should find those who have a vocation

for the Priesthood, should be prepared to exercise the holy ministry (or the benefit

o( aoula. It is in his College anti his Seminary, which is a part of the University,

that he should cause them to be instructed, so that when they become Priests, they

can properly administer the parishes o( his Dioceae, and speak properly the lan-

guages in uae among their parishioneia. But, the very great majority of the Catholics

of the Diocese of Ottawa, are French speaking. I will give the figures that will
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prov* thii. TbwN art th« flyurM thkt h«v« bMn furnUlMd by tlM Ptri*h Prf«iU,

Iriih M w^l H Pranch.

T)-« iictual total population In 1901 waa 139.M6, aay 26,0M famtUw. Tht
numbtr of Franrh Canadian (nmlllN U 20,441. and of Encltah apMiklnf famlllaa

la only 4,623. Thera arc th*r*(or« Ifi.HlH Prvnrh Canadian famlllai mora than

Engllih ipeaklng famlllea, and tvarybody knowa that tha Franch Canadian familiaa

aurpaia In number any othara in the world.. It la uaeful to add that It la the French

Canadian famtliea which Increase the creater and the moat quickly. I will proTe

thia. In 1891. the total population of the Dioceae of Ottawa waa only 118,.173, ac-

cording to the cenaua of the Pariah PrienU. that la 21,183 famUlea of whom lb,M9

were French Cr ladiana and 4.514 Engliah ipeaking, Tn^re were already 12,156

French Canadian famtliea more than Engllah. Therefore In the laet ten yeara,

the number of French Canadian familiea hai inereaaed by 3,772, while the number of

Enitllah Rpeaklng familiea has inereaaed only 100.

The Archbishop of Ottawa is therefore In conadence bound to refuae to recog-

nisa the University of Ottawa as un English University, becauce he haa the strict

duty to insure the Instruction of the Frt>nch Canadians, while offering the same

advantages to hla English speaking diocesans. He does not fail to do this although

the teaching is given In English m the classes since it Is given in the ordinary language.

Nevertheless, it must be said since the number of French Canadiana ia becoming

more and more considerable, it Is urgent that the couraes should be doubled, that

is to say. to give the instruction In French to the French Canadians, and in Engllah

to the Irish. That is what must be done without delay, a commencement haa al-

ready been made to carry out this plan, the proportion of French to English being

given at 224 to 146.

Another important point to be noticed Is this, the total Catholic population

of Ontario, according to the official cennus made by the Federal Government, waa

In 1891. 258,300 and in 1901, 290,365, the increase of CathoHca during these ten

years was only 32,066, but according to the same census, the population of Engliah

speaking Catholics waa in 1891,101 m- * in 1901 <t was 161.368 It has therefore

increased 60,246.

Now aa the total Catholic population has inereaaed only 32,066 the Engliah

speaking Catholic population in consequence decreased by 38,190. The Archbishop

of Ottawa regreta to show this diminution of Irish population, because he recognizee

their noble qualities, their great faith, their generoaity for Catholic works, at least

when it concerns works of which the Irish benefit.

It is. therefore quite evident that the Archbishop of Ottawa cannot put in the

background, much lesa expel from the University, either the French Canadians or

the French Professors and Directors. The Irish should be well satisfied with the

large share that is given them in the University.

There is absolutely no expression in the constitution or statutes given by the

Holy See to the University of Ottawa, which could give the idea that His Holineaa

wished to make it an English University. It is always called only a Catholic Uni-

versity. He has never said, either in the Brief or in the Constitutions, that teaching

should be given in one language more than another.

The Holy See haa indeed wished to give suitable Constitutions for the faculty

of philosophy, theology, and canon law for the higher course, but he left it to the

University authorities to regulate the details of the programme to be followed, etc.,

in the classical and in the commerical courses.

I repeat, there has never been question at Rome, of establishing an Engliak

University, since the civil charter had been granted principally in view of the ad-

vantages that the University of Ottawa would offer to the French Canadians, tha

Holy See, if it had wished thia University to be English, and to thua change ita ob-



i«et, It would etrulnly hava Htd m dthaf In Um Brttf traetlni it, or in th« Con-
•tltutioiu, or in wovm otbar documtnt. It hu not don* lo.

How«w u tbo Holy Sm it ttlwayi K»n*roiu in the prlvilvgaa which it (rmnU,
U wtahtd to ntmd thxm of tho Unlvvmlty ol Ottawa m it had thoa* of Laval. Thua.
juat aa thv Unlvaralty of Quabae haa tho rlfht lo afflllata with th* Collagaa and 8am-
Inariaa in tba acclaalaatical Provlnraa of Quabae and Montrtal, that of OtUwa c'^n

alao afflliaU tha Collefaa and Saminari«a, not only in tha acclaalaattral Provinca of

Ottawa in Ontario, aa w^ll u. in that part of Quphec which Monxa to It, but alao

in tht ttcclcalaatiral Provincai of Toronto und Kingaton. Morravar aa tha Hiahopa
of tha Provinca of Quabae and Montreal form the council of high auparvuion for

Laval Unlvaralty, tha BUhopa of tha Provtncca of Toronto and Klnfiiton may be
admitted to tha council of high luparvlaion of the Univemity of Ottawa, but on tha

aspreia condition t<iu ^ua non of afnUating their CoUegee to thia inatitution. If

tbay do thii, the itudenta of their eatabtiahmenta would have tha ^ame prlvilegea aa

thoae who Uke couraea at Ottawa, and would receive dlplomm, degrees, etc. Thaaa
Archtiiiihope and Binhope have not wen fit to avail themaelvea of this privilege. I

have not inquired into the reaaoni, I merely itate the fact. Is not this a very strong

proof that theae venerated PreUtca have never understood that this University waa
canonlcally erected for the pxcluaive benefit of the English speaking population?

Alao, I cannot proteat too strongly agalnat the action of some Irishmen in Ottawa,
whoae exorbitant claims have no foundation. Is it necessary to add that the Knglish

apeaking Catholics of Ontario have never voiced theae clalroa, not even for the

Bishops themaelvea. Theae twenty-four Ottawa Irishmen, therefore, make unjust
accusations in aaylng that the orders and instructions of the Huly See have not

been followed.

In citing the conclusion of the Brief, which la the formula demonstrating and
giving all the authority which la regulatad by the document, they have shown either,

grvat malice or great Ignorance, because they have aaid In the newspapers that thia

paaaage proved that the University authoritiea had diaobeyed an order aiprasaad

with particular solemnity.

In the addreaa delivered on the oceaaaion of the Inauguration of the Unlvaralty

of Ottawa, Father McGuckin, O.M.I., then Rector, praised the English Catholica

and pointed oui to them that which they had to do in the future. He tried to make
them understand the neceaalty of Catholic higher education, and he told them that

the University of Ottawa waa open to all English speaking Catholics, not only from
the Province of Ontario but also from the whole Dominion of Canada, and he in-

vited them to avail themaelvea of the advantages which were offered them.

It la beyond doubt to all fairminded men, that he did not say as the authora

of the memorial insinuate, that the University was English. However, he let drop
a word which these gentlemen strongly abuse. This is it, "Our French speaking
co-religioniata have their University, the most ancient, illustrious and learned Cath-
olic University of Laval. What Laval Is to Quebec, the University of Ottawa should

become for Ontario, indeed for the whole Dominion, the focus of the Catholic intel-

lectual movement." It U on this paaaage of the address that they rest their preten-

aion that he had officially announced that the University was English. All the same
there is nothing in this part of his discourse but a very warm invitation addressed

to the English speaking Catholics to give more fully than in the past, alt poaaible

encouragement to the University.

Notwithstanding this invitation, ' English b; jking Catholics of the Prov-
ince of Ontario, have not at prfwent ov the Univereity of Ottawa, more than 27

atudenta.

Some time after the inauguration of the University one of the Assistants-General

of the Superior of the entire Congregation of Oblatea came to Ottawa, and in the

official act of his viait, he wrote aa follows:- " It is quite clear that the College should
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not be called either English or French, since it is the one and the other at the same

time, that ifi neither the one or the other exclusively. More than ever it is Catholic

since it has been erected by His Holiness Leo XIII. into a University for Catholic

youth. It must therefore be avoided in all official acta, to designate it under the

name of an English or French institution."

This Rev visitor spoke in the name of the Superior General, and gave out an

order. II any Oblate has spoken in a different sense, he has lacked in religious

obedience, without however, making the University of Ottawa an English University.

That which the signers of the memorial bring forth from the address of Mgr.

Paquet, cannot be in any way interpreted in the sense which they attach to it, Mgr.

Paquet said that the statement that had been made, namely, that Laval was the

Mother of Ottawa, must be denied, that Laval was not the Mother, but rather the

sister of the New University.

By what logical process do these gentlemen draw the conclusion that Mgr.

Paquet wished to say that Laval University was French and the Univerwty of

Ottawa English? Since when could two sisters, having the same Father and the

same Mother, belong to two races? Mgr. Paquet, however, took care to say that

the two Universities have the same Father—the Pope—and the same Mother—the

Church. Evidently these gentlemen are hard up for arguments, if it is possible they

are in good faith.

Judge Curran was mistaken as to what was the intention of the founders of

the College of Ottawa, as is shown above, but the circumstances compel him to strong-

ly declare that French should have an important place in this institution.

The learned Judge knows the two languages very well himself, having made

his studies at the College of Ottawa at the same time as I did. Our old friendship

has never diminished. I don't believe that he would ever have been willing to sign

the memorial in question, any more than other Irishmen who refused to sign it.

Smce in order to follow the Memorial, it must be repeated. I say that the

University of Ottawa was never founded particularly for English speaking Catholics,

but very particularly for the benefit of French Canadians.

The proof which they pretend to find in the pamphlet published on the occasion

of the inauguration of the magnificent building called the Science Hall, is so small

that it is really nothing. In the first place, it is not possible that the Rector of the

University intended to openly disobey the order given by the Visitor of the Oblatea

to never call this institution either English or French. All that he said was that

English was the language spoken in the classes to students of the courses in which

teaching was given in an ordinary language, and that the institution enjoyed the

privileges of other Universities. Then he adds: "In view of these conditions, it is

natural that Catholics who desire to have their sons or the youth of their race educated

in English, should consider the University of Ottawa as existing especially for them."

There was question of Catholics, no matter what their language, who wished to

have their children learn English, and so that there should be no possible mistake

or misunderstanding, the Rector laid stress on the fact that former students had

attained high and envious positions. This is true of the French Canadians as well

as of the Irish, and it is another proof that the University has not lacked in its duty

towards its students, either of one race or the other. Do these gentlemen by any

chance, wish that only Catholics in central Canada who have abandoned their

language to speak English, should reach high positions?

What follows in the memorial, is to prove that there are in the University of

Ottawa only some professors whose maternal language is English. There is truth

in this. But I must say that the Iriah in abandoning their own language have

not acquired the exclusive privilege of speakir English and of being the only persona

to speak the language.



They have not the monopoly of this language, and the French Canadians who
do not wish, at any cost, to lose their language, can learn, and in fact do le -n to
speak and write English just as well as the Irish. This is a fact well known anu well
established. We And them throughout the country and in the United States, in
all positions, in all classes of society, and even in the Federal Parliament. Let it

not be said that they have a foreign accent, that they can be recognized as French,
which is far from being always true, because it could be stated just as well of the
Irish, who themselves have a particular accent called brogue, more or less pronounced
among individuals which makes them easily recognized as Irish. It is the same
with the Scotch, the Americans and the English themselves, because even in
England there is a slight difference of pronunciation in different parts of the
country.

Very often I have heard the Irish laugh at the pronunciurion of the English-
Ti m coming here from England, and saying that it is the Irish who pronounce Eng-
Ij h best.

The French Professors of the University speak English property, and they can
stand a comparison with any Irish Professor on the point of knowledge or ability
to teach.

Among the professors there are Oblates who have come from France, many of
whom have studied at Rome. It is these who are called strangers, and who are
said not to be in sympathy with the national spirit of Canada.

One must keep his eyes on his crucifix to control his indignation on reading
such an insult, such an accusation. The missionaries from France have never been
considered strangers in Canada, either by the Church or by the State. It is these
missionaries, and the Oblates of Mary Immaculate who must be placed in the front
rank, who have ably assisted the Bishops and secular clergy in the work of instruc-
tion, of colonization and civilization. Not only the French speaking Bishops have
invited them to establish in their dioceses, missions and colleges, but the English
speaking Bishops have had and still have recourse to their zeal and devotedness to
attend the poorer missions and to maintain their Colleges.

It is the Basilian Fathers who are at the head of two large Catholic Colleges
at Toronto and Sandwich. These Fathers belong to a Congregation of which the
motherhouse is in France. It is the Fathers of the Resurrection who manage the
College of St. Jerome at Beriin in the Diocese of Hamilton, and their motherhouse
is in Europe. For the evangelization of the Indians the English speaking Bishops
are obliged to have recourse to the ministrations of the French or French Canadians
and the signers of the memorial call these missionaries who leave everything, country
and family, to live and die in Canada, strangers.

The state expends enormous sums to attract Europeans. Irish from Ireland,
as well as from other countries, to make them citizens, and it treats them as such.
And behold, some Irishmen who look upon as strangers these venerable missionaries,
these distinguished professors of the College of Ottawa, who have obtained the highest
degrees at the Gregorian University, who have come to live in this country, to work
for its moral, intellectual and religious progress, with a zeal, a self denial and a de-
votedness which could not be surpassed.

It is equally unjust to say that these professors are not in sympathy with the
national spirit of Canada. It these gentlemen mean by the national spirit of Canada,
the spirit they have shown in their document, it is true that the French and French
Canadians will always oppose it, because it is a detestable spirit. Happily for the
peace of tha country, the mass of the Irish do not possess this spirit. I repeat here,
the Irish left to themselves, have a spirit more Catholic than those who have placed
their twenty-four signatures to the memorial. I am assured that they tried to obtain
* larger number of signatures without being able to accomplish it.
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These gentlemen cite the nameH of several Irish Oblates who have been trans-

ferred to other houses of the CongreKation. I do not know the reasons which have
impelled the Superiors to make the changes complained of, but I can fay that,

those which I know, were certainly sutficient, and that no Priest has be«<n changed
simply because he was Irish, any more than the French or French Canadians were

because they were French. On the occasion of the departure of one of these, a

French Priest, some French Canadians were on the point of making a public demon-
stration, but fortunately they followed my advice not to interfere in the decision of

the religious superiors, who could not make known to the public the reasons, always

sufficient and perhaps very grave, which compelled them to make changes.

It is false and therefore unjust to say that the University authorities have not

given English speaking Catholics all the advantages of a I niversity. If I have any
reproach to make them, it would be that they have aimed to give satisfaction to the

Irish in preference to the French Canadians, and of having allowed themselves to

be dominated by too Irish a spirit. More than once I had to restrain the suscept-

bilities of a certain number of individuals among the secular Priests, and to beg of

them not to make complaints.

It must not be forgotten that the great majority of the students are French

speaking, and that the French Canadians are the only ones who increase in number
among the Catholics of Ontario. The English speaking Catholics have decreased

from 1891 to 1901 by 28,190, and the French Canadians have increased by 60,246.

The signers of the memorial are themselves obliged, after all, to acknowledge

that it is the removal of Father M.F. Fallon that caused them to take this step.

They admit it in the third paragraph of page seven of the memorial. Nothing would

have been done if this Priest had remained Pastor of St. Joseph's. All that they say

in the form of complaint, of criticism, and of accusation, is a crying injustice. I

I am not afraid to declare that the University of Ottawa has known so well how to

prepare its Irish students, that among them there have been and there are Cabinet

Ministers, Judges, etc., and the most learned and most brilliant among them have

had French Professors in the highest classes of their courses. Therefore if there are

Irish Catho''[.'s, and there are, who send their children to Protestant Colleges the

fault is not un the part of the University authorities nor the professors and direetora

of other Catholics Colleges of Ontario.

These gentlemen often speak as if the University of Ottawa was the only Catholic

College in Ontario. This is also a falsehood. If it was true, and it is not, that the

College of Ottawa does not give complete satisfaction to the Irish Catholics of Ottawa,

they would only have to send their children to St. Michael's at Toronto, or to that

of Sandwich in the Diocese of London, or to that of Berlin in the Diocese of Hamilton,

or again to that of RegiopoHs in the Diocese of Kingston.

The injustice of these gentlemen will be made still plainer by the citation which
I am going to make of some passages from an address delivered at the St. Patrick's

Banquet by one of the students of the University, Mr. J. J. McDonnell, who is not

French. He finishes his course this year. " Please bear with me a little time while

I humbly attempt to bestow a few words of praise upon an institution that needs

none, as its merits are well known, I refer to the University of Ottawa,—what an
honor and distinction to every student, both of the past and present, to claim as his

alma mater an institution foremost amongst the great Catholic Universities of

America." He then passes in review all the advantages which the University of

Ottawa offers, and adds, "among the numerous advantages already mentioned
there is yet another which is of great importance, and that is the happy association

and intei mingling of students from every clime, some there are who claim Erin's

Isle as their home, others, the sunny fields of France, and still others, the various

Provinces of this fair Dominion, the different States of the neighboring Republic,

or even the bonnie braes of Scotland; yet beneath this roof all are united in the



sacred bondj o( brotherly love and affection as becomes ch.idren of the same alms
mater. The question naturally arises, how can we repay our alma mater? 1 would
answer, gentlemen, partly, as fully we can never do so, by ever remaining true and
loyal to her instructions and admonitions, and faithful to our duties, both reliKious,
and social. To those who guide the destinies of the University, may signal pros-
perity be theirs in the future as it has been in the past." (University of Ottawa
Review, March 1902.) Behold the noUe words which should bring a blush to the
brows of seven or eight students of the University who have attached their names to
the memorial.

After all that I have just written, it is easy to see that the accusations made
against the authorities of the University of Ottawa have no solid foundation, and
that the signers of the memorial are blinded by their vexation at not being able to
retain Father M. F. Fallon as Pastor of St. Joseph's.

I forbear to characterize their audacity in accusing the Oblates of not having
obeyed the Holy See, and of having violated their promise to make the College
of Ottawa an English University.

But their audacity passes all bounds when they ask that the Charter of the Uni-
versity should be handed over to another Catholic body, meaning to the laity, al-

though His Holiness has c-raraitted its control to the very militant Congregation of
Oblates of Mary Immaculate for the reasons set forth in the Brief establishing this
University.

Let them not say that they have no desire to diminish the exceptional advantages
that the French Canadians have at the University of Ottawa. Their desire is known,
but what did they mean to say when they allege that Laval University suffices for
the needs of the French population?

I cannot accept their conclusion any more than I can admit the truth of their
allegations, namely, that the University of Ottawa never has been or should be an
English University. I have proved that:- 1st—The College of Ottawa obtained
its charter as a State University for the particular benefit of the French Catholic
population of Ottawa, and the adjoining Counties, that is to say of central Canada.
2nd—His Holiness in granting to the said College canonical recognition, did not
wish to take away from the French Canadians the rights already acquired. 3rd—It
never was therefore, his intention to establish an English University at Ottawa.
4th—Neither the Brief establishing it nor the constitutions or statutes contain
one solitary word or expression in support of the memorial. 6th— The number
of French Canadian students being always on the increase, it would be unjust to-
wards the French Catholic population to declare now that the College of Ottawa is

an English University. 6th—The Congregation of Oblates has given all its attention
to the needs of its students, at least as much to the English as to the French speaking

°^\ "^^^—'^^'* Congregation made enormous sacrifices to erect the immense
buildings of the University, and to prepare professors fully capable and fit for their
positions. Everybody knows that it has at Rome a College from which these
learned professors have come.

I know that the great desire of the Oblates has been to train Irish subjects
for the University of Ottawa, so as to prevent the clamours of a certain number who
have no other way to maintain their own importance or to reach political ends,
or to establish themselves in certain positions, except to complain and to imagine
injustice.

It is not the fault of the Superiors that they have not succeeded in preparing
a greater number, or in keeping in the University, all those whom, at the cost of so
much money and solicitude, they believe fit to remain professors.

When they have not had, amongst the members of their Congregation enough
subjects able to teach English, they have made new sacrifices to secure the services
of secular Priests and Irish laymen well qualified to teach.



The reputation already e«tabli.hed by tU University of Ottawa, the auccenes

Obi^^:. tM "^ '""^ ?'* " "' """' '" "" >"' ""^- '^« -.n-lgemen. oTZOblate, of Mary Immaculate, la to me a certain guarantee that th- Univeniity of

rt^Zt K ,rt'!
'"°"^,""1 "°™ the hope, entertained of it by (;hri.f8 HolyChurch, by the Holy See '.y the Archbishop o( Ottawa, by the dergy and Catholia^

Ki„^,r^^"f r' ^'T""'.'"
°""""' ""' '"'" " ""> P^'vince, of Toronto andKmKaton, that it would continue always to bf not an English University, but ratherm the highest sense of the word, a Catholic University, which it has been made by

Wther Jir ^°""« "."'' ''""er. His Holiness, Leo XIII, to whom I ardently wish
together with all my diocesan priests, religiou. and laity, that his days mav be
further greatly prolonged.

All of which is humbly submitted. I kiss the Roman purple and the hand
or your Eminence and remain most Eminent Lord, your very humble and
obedient servant.

(Signed) J. Thomas, Archbishop of Ottawa.






